SAKURA MATSURI
Cherry Blossom Festival

SUNDAY, MAY 7, 2017 @ 12:00 PM - 5:00 PM | CHARLES B. WANG CENTER

Free parking available for visitors weekdays after 4:00 pm and weekends. Please visit parking.thewangcenter.org for more information.

Reserve tickets and RSVP at www.thewangcenter.org
Admission: $15 (General) | $12 (Students/Seniors)
$8 (Children aged 6-12)
FREE for children aged 5 and under
CHAPEL
12:30 PM
Calligraphy (Sho-Do) & Bamboo Flute (Shakuhachi)
By Setsuhi Shiraishi & Hideo Sekino

1:30 PM & 3:30PM
Tea Ceremony (Cha-no-Yu)
By Keiko Kitazawa

2:30 PM & 4:30 PM
Bamboo Flute (Shakuhachi) & Poetry (Haiku)
By Daniel Nyohaku Soergel & Mankh

JASMINE RESTAURANT
Japanese Lunches for sale

LECTURE HALL 1
12:30 PM & 1:00 PM
ANIME Short Films (25 min each)

2:00 PM & 3:00 PM
ANIME Song: REAKT Live Performance (25 min each)

4:00 PM – 4:30 PM
Cosplay Lecture & Show

MAIN LOBBY (2FL)
12 PM – 5 PM
Brush Paintings Demonstration & Sales (Sumi-E)
By Fumiko-San

Japanese Games, Souvenirs & Gifts, Various Vendors

IACE Travel Agency

Cosplay Info Table

OUTDOOR
12 PM – 12:20 PM
Japanese Drum Demonstration by SBU Taiko Tides

2:30 PM – 3 PM
Japanese Drum Demonstration by Ryu Shu Taiko

THEATER
1:00 PM – 2:30 PM
Koto & Samisen
by Masayo Ishigure & Miyabi Ensemble

Ichifujkai Traditional & Classical Dance

3:30 PM – 5:00 PM
Japanese Martial Arts
By Ryu Shu Kan & Columbia University Naginata Club

Okinawan Dance
By Junko Fisher

Japanese & Western Percussion (Taiko & more) and Japanese Flute
By Kaoru Watanabe & Shane Shanahan

THEATER LOBBY
12 PM – 4:30 PM

Japanese Pottery Exhibit (Raku Yaki) by SBU Pottery Club

Japanese Comics (Manga) Drawing Workshop

Bonsai Exhibit by E. Suffolk Bonsai Club

Paper Folding Workshop (Origami)

Kimono Dress Up & Sales by Kimono House, NYC

2:30 PM
Flower Arrangement (Ikebana) Workshop
By Sogetsu-Ryu Ikebana School

2:45 PM – 3:30 PM
Traditional Japanese stringed musical instrument (Koto) Workshop

ZEN ROCK GARDEN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . GRAND OPENING
12:30 PM – 2:00 PM
Bamboo Flute (Shakuhachi) & Poetry Reading (Haiku)
By Daniel Nyohaku Soergel & Mankh

ZODIAC LOBBY (1FL)
10AM – 5PM
SBU Go Club Go Tournament